American Waltzes

No 1: *Can’t Help Singing*

Introduction
Gracefully (\( \text{m} = \text{MM 66} \))

Jerome Kern / arr Graham Hair

Verse

molto rall \( \rightarrow \) a tempo

Humming bird, mocking bird, Listen to me

Legatissimo
I got no nest  
I got no tree  
Oh, but I'm happy as

senza rall (!)

I got a song  
bubbling inside

Heaven is wide  
I got a song  
bubbling inside
Can't help singing of a promise that April is

Can't help singing of a promise that April is

Can't help singing of a promise that April is

bring ing I am floating along on a crest of a song, There are

bring ing I am floating along on a crest of a song, There are

bring ing I am floating along on a crest of a song, There are
bells in my heart and they're ringing Can't help
bells in my heart and they're ringing they're ringing Can't help
bells in my heart and they're ringing they're ringing Can't help
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crowing Folks don't like it, I know but I'm glowing I can't
crowing Folks don't like it I know but I'm glowing I can't
crowing Folks don't like it I know, but I'm glowing I can't
help what they say; Spring affects me that way And I

help what they say; Spring affects me that way that way And I

help what they say; Spring affects me that way that way And I

55 gotta keep singing all day Can't help

56 gotta keep singing all day Can't help singing

57 gotta keep singing all day Can't help

58 gotta keep singing all day Can't help

59 gotta keep singing all day Can't help

60 gotta keep singing all day Can't help

Double

55 gotta keep singing all day Can't help

56 gotta keep singing all day Can't help singing

57 gotta keep singing all day Can't help

58 gotta keep singing all day Can't help

59 gotta keep singing all day Can't help

60 gotta keep singing all day Can't help

5
singing of a promise that April is bringing I am

singing of a promise that April is bringing I am

Can't help singing Can't help singing I am

floating along On the crest of a song There are bells and they're

Floating on the crest of a song There are bells in my heart

floating along on the crest of a song Bells Bells
Folk don't like it I know but I'm ringing
bells are ringing Can't help crowing can't help
bells are ringing can't help crowing crowing Folk don't
glow ing Spring affects me that way Spring a-
crow ing I'm glow ing I can't help what they say spring a-
like it I know but I'm glow ing Spring affects me
-fects me that way. And I
-ffects me that way. And I go-tta keep
that way. And I go-tta keep sing-ing all

go-tta keep sing-ing keep sing-ing all
sing-ing all day sing-ing all
day sing-ing all